
ABC Recruiting Company 

 
Travel Expense Policy 

This policy ensures that employee travel is consistent with the business objectives of ABC 

Recruiting Company. It also ensures fair and equitable treatment of employees by defining 
procedures for authorized business travel and guidelines for expense reimbursement.  

It is ABC RECRUITING COMPANY policy to reimburse its employees for reasonable expenses 
incurred while traveling on company business. It is not intended that the employee either 

incur a loss or profit from required travel, or be subjected to sub-standard accommodations 
and modes of travel. 

Employees should spend ABC RECRUITING COMPANY funds prudently. Business travel 

expenses will be paid by ABC RECRUITING COMPANY only if they are reasonable, necessary 
and in accordance with this policy.  

The employee is responsible for submitting all forms related to his/her travel within 30 days of 
returning from the business trip. 

In order to maintain control over expenditures, any expense submitted which does not comply 
with the guidelines of this procedure will not be reimbursed, unless a accompanied by a valid 
exception by management. Expense reports must be submitted in a timely manner. 

Air Travel:                                                                                                                             

Air travel will be via the most direct and economical means, accommodating the comfort, 
needs and preferences of the employee. Employee travel should be via the lowest cost 
alternative, consistent with good business practices. Neither luxury, nor sub-standard modes 
of transportation and accommodations should be used. 

Ground Transportation:                                                                                                                    

Long distance travel by rental car is discouraged, since it increases travel time and places ABC 
RECRUITING COMPANY at higher risk for business travel accident liabilities.  

Other methods of transportation must be sought before reserving a rental car. For example, 
the customer may provide transportation, there may be complimentary transportation 
provided by the hotel, or public transportation may be easily available.  

Traffic violations are the responsibility of the employee and will not be reimbursed. 

ABC RECRUITING COMPANY will reimburse the employee for the cost of renting a compact or 

standard-size car and for the automobile-related expenses if use of the rental vehicle is the 

most economical mode of transportation. Upgrades to full-size cars can be approved by the 
management of ABC RECRUITING COMPANY if a detailed explanation (for example, number of 
persons, luggage accommodations, length of commute between airport and destination) 
accompanies the receipt. Before renting a car, the employee should consider shuttle services 
and taxis, particularly for transportation between airport and lodging. Mileage is not 

reimbursable for rental cars. Whenever feasible, employees should refill rental cars with gas 
prior to returning them to the rental agency due to the extreme gas prices charged by the 
agencies.  



Accident Notification 

If a rented vehicle is involved in an accident, management should be notified within 24 hours.  

Other Ground Transportation 

Employees should select the most cost effective means of grounds transportation, whether 
shuttle, taxi, limousine or local bus, as needed to travel between business locations.  

Personal Vehicles 

Business use of personal vehicles will be reimbursed at a fixed rate of $0.31 per mile and is 
subject to the IRS rulings. Under no circumstances will commuting mileage to or from an 

employees home to his or her normal place of business be considered for reimbursement.   
Items such as oil, battery charges, towing fees, traffic tickets, parking tickets, flat tire charges 
and locksmith fees are not reimbursable. 

Parking/Tolls/Public Transportation 

Business expenses related to parking charges, tolls and public transportation will be 
reimbursed.  

Airport parking costs should be minimized by avoiding the high-cost, short-term parking 
areas. There are several parking facilities such as Park ‘N Fly that offer cheaper rates. 

MEALS 

Employees can submit receipts from your meals and be reimbursed for their cost. Restaurant 
tear slips are not considered valid receipts. Actual meal costs are expected to be reasonable 

and for the employee only. Alcoholic beverages are not eligible for be reimbursement. When 
more than one ABC RECRUITING COMPANY employee is present, each should pay for his/her 
own meal. If impractical, all names of other employees should be noted on the appropriate 
Travel Expense Form. Meal costs for non-employees, if included on the Travel Expense form, 
must be fully explained (names, affiliations, purpose).  

Actual, reasonable, costs for meals will be reimbursed. The employee should be guided by 
what he/she eats at home. Reimbursement may include a gratuity of up to fifteen (15%) 
percent of the bill, before sales tax. Receipts are required for any meal in excess of $8.00. 

Entertainment expenses are reimbursable only with prior approval, and must meet the 
following conditions: 

The employee's specific assignment requires the entertainment of the company's customers or 
potential customers, or others as appropriate. 

The entertainment expense is fully receipted (original receipts required) 

Expenses are authorized by the employee's manager 

The persons entertained and the purpose of the entertainment must be clearly specified. 

Gratuities should normally be in the range of 10-12% of the cost of the services provided. If 

the quality of services is exceptional, a gratuity up to a maximum of 15% may be considered. 



It should be noted that gratuities must always be calculated before sales tax is applied. A 
single gratuity will not exceed $50.00 

Business Gifts 

None allowed without prior permission from ABC RECRUITING COMPANY management 

Telephone and Modem Charges 

Personal long distance calls averaging up to $5.00 per day are authorized for employees on 

out-of-town business trips. These calls may not always be documentable with a receipt. All 
employees should make every effort to minimize the costs of telephone charges by using their 
company calling card, low cost carriers, using pay phones or cell phones to avoid excessive 
hotel long distance charges and by verifying in advance the hotel’s billing policy.   

Combining Business Travel with Other Travel 

ABC RECRUITING COMPANY will only reimburse the business portion of a trip when that trip is 

combined with personal vacation travel. Only receipts from the business portion of the trip 
must be submitted.  

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION/REMINDERS 

Employees will not be reimbursed for any fines incurred when using rental, personal or ABC 
RECRUITING COMPANY cars. 

Non-reimbursable expenses include, but are not limited to: airline club dues, rental car club 
membership fees, airline head seat rental, in-room movies, fines for traffic violations, 
insurance on life or personal property while traveling, purchase of clothing and/or other 
personal items, expenses for family, child, pet, home and property care while on a trip. 

Tips should not exceed 15% of the cost of any meal.  

After Travel 
 
Expense Reports, Receipts, and Reimbursement 
 
Upon return from a trip, the employee must complete a Travel Expense Report and submit it 
within thirty (30) days to Accounts Payable. The report must be accompanied by original 

receipts for all major travel expenses including airfare, hotel, and rental car bills, and any 
individual expense of $10.00 or more. This report will serve to document legitimate business 
expenses and provide for reimbursement as appropriate. 
 
ABC RECRUITING COMPANY will reimburse all approved travel expenses as quickly as possible, 
usually within five working days. To guarantee a quick reimbursement, ensure that your report 

is completed correctly, all the necessary approvals are obtained and all applicable receipts are 

submitted. 
 
In instances where a travel advance was issued, the employee must return any unused portion 
of the advance with their Expense Report. Failure to properly account for and/or return any 
unused portion of the travel advance will result in Accounts Payable deducting the appropriate 
amount from the employee's paycheck, as agreed to by the employee when the travel advance 
was requested. 

 


